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McIntyre: The Principalship - A Look to the Past and Projections for the Fu

Over the years, the principalship has
become increasingly specialized with
diverse organizational arrangements.

to otherimportanl organizations or institutions, we seem lo
remember more pleasant aspects of those "good ole" days
and compare them wllh the not-so-pleasant features of the
current scene. However, slabillty has been a more persi s·
tent charac teristic of our past than change has been.

The
Principalship-A
Look to the Past
and Projections
for the Future

The People in the Principalship
Despite all the evidence indicating stabil
some imity,
portant changes do appear to have occurred thal have made
a significant impact on the school principalship. Fi rst, the
people in the job are different in some fundamental ways.
Women, although seldom occupying positions as princi-s
pal in secondary schools, held more than half of the ele·
mentary principalships in the late 1920s; currently, only
about 20 percent of the elementary school principals are
women, despite the evidence that women tend to do as well
as men if given the opportunity. Minorities, too, have not ap·
peared in principalships in proportion to lheir nu mbers in
teaching. With regard toeducalional preparation for the job,
principals have much more graduate training today than
they had a half-cen tury ago; however, neither teachers nor
principals have done wel I, in comparison with people going
into other fields, in either academic work or performance on
s tandardized tests, and the picture has not improved in re·
cent years.

by Kenneth E. Mcintyre
When I was asked to write an article on the past and fu ·
ture of the princlpalshlp, I accepted the invitation, albeit
with some trepidation. After having wrestled with the chal·
lenge, I developed Mcintyre's 351h Law: "Anyone who is
smart enough to describe the past of anything as complex
as the principalship is too smart to project its future."•
Hav·
ing thus established my credentials, I shall plunge ahead
with my assignment.
I assume that one reason I was selected to write this
article was that, having arrived at a somewhat advanced
stage of senior citizenship, I can look back on several dee·
ades of association with and observa.tion of school prlnci·
pals, and can thereby draw on personal experience as well
as the scholarship of others in looking to the past. Unfortu·
nately, the use of personal experience exacerbates an al·
ready serious problem-that of generalizing about highly
diverse matters that are subject to the impacts of time,
place, and circumstance . As Lady Mary Wortley Montagu so
succinctly put it, "General notions are generally wrong."
The readershOuld thus keep in mind that regardless of what
is said about things in general, one can always identify a
wide variety of exceptions.
A Look to the Past
The following comments on the past will highlight only
a few of the recent trends that I consider to have f!,i1
important
influences on the school princlpalship in the United States.
I shall make no attempt to complicate matters further by extending my look lo the past beyond lhe 1940s. Most writers
agree that even if we were lo go back to the 1920s and earlier, the schools haven't changed as drastically as it might
1-'"7'"-m~Humorist Will Rogers made a cogent observation
when he said, many years ago, "The schools ain't I ike they
used to be, and they probably never was." The point is that
most of us tend to assume that "the good ole days" were
better than they really were. Whether referring to schools or
Kenneth E. Mcintyre is a professor emeritus of the
University of Texas, Austin.
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Organizational Changes
It is obvious that, over the years, the principalship has
become increasingly speciali zed, with diverse organizational arrangements. Since its beginn ings back in the "prin·
c ipal teacher" era, usually in very small schools, the jol> has
evolved predom inantly into a full-time position adding one
or more assistants and other staff members as the schools
increased in enrollment. Although not widespread, organl ·
zatlonal variations such as "house" principalshlps are not
unusual, and administrative team arrangements exist in var·
ious forms in many schools. Recently, an increasing num·
ber of principals serve two schools, especially where de·
clining enrollmenls and budget problems combine to
produce economic pressures. Despite all of these ramlfica·
tions, however, the lypical principal would still be recogniz·
able by a modern-day Rip Van Winkle who had been asleep
for 20 (or more) years.
Increasing Difficulties
Undoubtedly the most obvious change, almost univer·
sally agreed upon by principals is the increasing difficulty
of the job. This has many features and causes, some of
which will be cited here.
s'has·been
rA-major~cuotill5Dll ng to"SCl'igQ[princi
fi-l
pals' dif
fi'e'
the devastating'elfects of out-of ·School Im·
~jets on young people. Many elements combine to produce
~)l>ad scene, including widespread use of drugs and alco·
tj'I; the inordinate amount of lime spent watching TV pro·
·Anticipating an eagerness on the part of my readers to
know some of the other Mel ntyre Laws, I hereby share a few
of them:
Everything is more compl icated than it seems.
(ref. "Olher things being equal ... ")Other things are
never equal.
Any good thing, carried too far, becomes a bad thing.
The higher you are in an organization, the more you
have to deal with people who are crazy.
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Reform Movements
!fams-many of which are trashy, at best; and the influ·
ence-in the rock culture, in the movies and TV, in athletics,
tOutnews
b nas-eoad
eiiis
otalL<?!_tlle
gerret~d..!r:om
tbe..pro15l
:J.
and even in government
- of "heroes" whose behavior is
lted
ab'ove
me an avalanc
m
fne:-01
movementsL
- re er
p~sappoint ing if not shOcking. The most obvious di saster
~"-"!'
la\<.!!!'~ · i nvolVing-mostotthe 50 state~A Ithou gn ffiou gl\t ·
has been the breakup of the nuclear
,i
fam ly which was once
ful educators admit that reforms were needed. the specifics
~~nsidered to be taken for granted . Now, almost half of the
of the legisla
tion
have been attacked by many because o f
t\udents nationwide live with a single parent, without the
what was regarded as gross over·simpli ficat ion of ex·
~~couragement, support, and financial security that young
tremely complex matters. Ca.te~r:ladder.sooaA-a'm'eri t-pay>are
p~ople need. Recent evidence also indicates that children
t:.:10 o f the e
·es ca mon to miillY:;cQf:;:the-ref~pro .
f·ir o live with s tepparents tend to have more problems than
grams \'lhic altect:sch:oi P.riol;lQals most. EYaluat
ief
<Pe
1! ose whose parents have not been divorced .
~ er i;>erl.QJIDan:cM ias-b.e:eo:a red-hot to(ti:c.at p:rj nei1Jal&'
Another shocking trend has been the litigiousness that
co erence~g_p_r.o>irams in-recent
Jor y~s,.aftli~
k
· tying up our judicial system and encouraging people to
nt deci·
·ug.gJe:JN<th:the:tasks:ioY. olY,e.\!.;in ma iJ'.lg mQ
esort to frivolous suits that are amusing to read about, but
£onkc.on ceming3teacbe,~1versil
Un
preparation pro·
ragic in effect. Not surprisingly, a word has been coined
grams have also been affected by requests fo r more empha·
(nype
is)
rl ex to use for this tendency to sue over gri evances
sis on school
law um
, curricul
and program development,
previously ignored. About three years ago, I wrote a song ti·
school management , and supervision o f ins truction.
tied "We'll All Sue Each Other for a Living." It was obviously
ii satire, but since I wrote it many of the seemingly ridicu·
The Instructional Leadership Role
lous examples that I had used in order to exaggerate a real
tua
Even with all of the foregoing developments in mind,
· roblem were ac
lly taking place. For example, one
one must conclude o nce again that there has~_eo,nw 'ih
stanza in the song proclaimed:
stability in the role of principals.
ncil min
n- t[J:ie pr> pa isstill1h~
We can sue for each presumed offense,
p regard less of
e.rsorci hecad
istrative h ier-a
rch
at
vel,th
oo
}L
e..sch U.e
its gravity - The dentist, when a tooth develops any
devo ting a great deal'O
to Ifie in'anagement of the
ft ime
tiny cavity-The preacher who has failed to come to
school,
s handling problem that arise from day to day, and
grips with our depravity-We'll all sue each other for a
responding to the needs and pressures that arise from
living!
above and below in the organization. However, one interest·
· g development that has surfaced in recent years has been
Tile tine about suing preachers was intended to be satirical, but in recent years malpractice insurance for mem·
he i~creasiJJ9,i;ec011ni.ti0n-ef th&-iJ))p.or.ta1rc-~o~i·
bersof the clergy has been a rapidly growing reality. The su·
fli!I jn 51i.lermining the school's
eff eness.
ecli>1
Along
with
1
ing of school principals and teachers has been an all·
his recognlti
ha? come
c"ceplance,
the4i
by more and
on
too-common and growing phenomenon, for such outra·
more principals, of the "instrional
uct leader"
as well as the
manager role. This growing acceptance of the role of in- ional lead
geous wrongs as a student's receiving a B instead of an A in
truct
as an ideal does not mean that actual per·
a course.' The upshot of it is that princi pals must devote increasing amounts of time and energy to defending themtormance has change(l significantly, however.
A common complaint o f school principals is: "I would
selves agai nst lawsuits as well as grievances, complaints,
like to spend more time on instructional leadership, but
and even threats that would not have been expressed a few
years ago.
there are too many other demands on my time." I am never
quite sure that I know what is meant by statements like this,
Declining test scores over an almost20-year period, at
though . One problem wi th our percept ions of instructional
the same time that school costs were mounting, along with
leadership is that we tend to define the term too narrowly.
reports of student crime, drug and alcohol abuse, and as·
For example, when I develo
ped
a set of 32 instruct
ional
saults on teachers and fellow students, created an atmosphere in which schools and their leaders have been the tar- leadership
competencies as part of tile UCEA "Atlanta Proj ect" several years ago, I discovered that many of the
gets of much more crj ticism in recent years than was the
case previously-from students, parents, and the public at
competencies-found to be sig nifican tl y related to
large. Many of us who grew up in " the good o le days" c an
pri ncipal·effectiveness measures- were the type of thing
usually thought of as "management ." In other wo rds, I dis·
remember the admonition, "If you get a licking at school,
you'll get another one at home." And, although individual
covered that much o f the inst ruct
ional leadership impact
that a principal makes Is determined by the way in which
teachers were sometimes considered to be unpopular with
management tasks are accomplished. This is not toquesstudents and their parents, the responsibility for academic
tion the Importance of skillful observation of teaching, plan·
failu re was generally placed on the shoulders of the stu·
ning growth activities with ind ividual teachers, conducting
dents rather than the schools. There is a far greater tenhelpful in ·service training sessions, and the like-the type
dency now to blame the schools rather than the students
p
of thing we usually associate with the term " instructional
It
themselves o r the homes that have let them down.
leadershi ." does, however, raise a question concerning
the ident ification of trends in role perfo rmance of princi·
pals,
when so much depends on how we define terms.
' Yes, Virginia, there have already been several law·
suits of this type. Perhaps the most ridiculous example (so
Summary: The Recent Past
far) involving a school came out of Redding, Calif., recently.
A look back at the past few decades, then, suggests
According to San Francisco's well known columnis t, Herb
that there has probably been more s tabi
y lit than change in
Caen, "a bu rglar was paralyzed after falli ng through a sky·
the princlpalship in the United States; that women and milight of a school he was breaking into. He sued for $3 milnorit ies llave not been employed as principals as much as
lion, charging that the school failed to warn him that the
their numbers in teaching would indicate-in fact, women
skylight was unsafe. He got $260,000 In an out·Of
set·
· coun
especially have lost ground drastically over the past 50 to
tlement plus
$1,200 a month for life."
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60 years, as far as elementary
hool principalshi
sc
ps are con·
but I see no signs that the situation will improve much Inetl1'
cerned (and they never did occupy secondary school princi·
near future. The implications for the principalship are
pa ships in s ignificant nu mbers); that the job of the princi·
for the job of the principal but also for
t only
obvious
- no
pal has become more specialized as schools have grown in
the talent pool from which princ ipals are d rawn. To make
size and organizational
y; complex it that the job has become
matters even worse, surveys ind icate that when young peo·
more d iff
icult and pressure-ridden, with more conflict and
pie are asked w.hat they want to do when they fin ish school,
criticism from all directions; and that there is growing ac· hoolsc
administration is almost never mentioned.
ceptance of the "instruct
ionalrole,
leade
r"
at least as an
ideal.
School -age Population
School·age popuiation is not difficult to predict, espe·
Projections for the Future
c ially into the s hort-range future, but school enrollments
As I acknowledged earlier, attempting to forecast the
are less predictable. Overall trends and project ions are mis·
future is a tricky business, and I admit that I have never been
leading. because of wave patterns that fo recast growth at
noted for my prescience. When I first started reading Gene·
one school
neowith
level simulta
us
dec line at another level.
sis, I predicted that the people would experience a tong dry
For example, overt he nex t five years (1985· 1990) the popula·
spell, only to read a few pages later that it rained for 40days
ti on of age group 5·9 wi II rise shar
ply, for age group 14-17 the
and 40 nights. Another one of my fail ures to predict the fu·
population wi II drop sharply
,
and for age group 10-13 the
tu re haunts me whenever I watch "The Tonight Show" on tel·
population will remain fairly s table and then start an upward
evision. When I was a higl1 school teacher in the early 1940s
movement. Over the long run, however, there will be a downin Norfolk, Neb .• one of my s tudents was Johnny Carson.
ward trend in the age5·9g roup after 1995, whereas the num·
We got along fine, but I have often lamented my lack of fore·
bers in the 10·1 3 age bracket will increase after 1986, and in
sight in not pred icting his success and making him " teach·
the 14·17 age bracket after 1990. These figures deal on ly
er's pet"! I take comfort, though, in the fact that my inepti·
with potential enrollments, however. Shou Id
l substantia
tude in looking ahead is not unique with me-some
movement toward vouchers o r tuition tax c redits occur, or
futurists in the 1960s were project ing a huge surplus in the
should con fidence in the public schools decline markedly,
national treasury of the United States!
then enrollment
in public schools could decline regard·
s
Before making my predictions, I feel obliged lo confess
less of school-age population figures, with corresponding
that the general tone of my comments will probably appear
in creases in private school enrollments, hom e-based
to be pessimistic. I am reminded of H. L. Menc ken's defin i·
schooli
ng, and ventures by entrepreneurs who can ut ilize
tion of a cynic: "A cyn ic is a man who, when he smells
resources better -especially technology, which w ill be d is·
flowers, looks around for a coffin." If my pessimism seems
c ussed later.
to suggest that I am looking around for a coffin as I project
In addition to predict ing enrollments, we can now look
the future o f the prlncipalship,
guilty. I plead almost
forv1ard to a time in the very near future 'JJhen v.1e must con s ider tl1e effects of certain capabilies
it
in the field o f medi·
The People in Prlncipalships
cal science that could dramatically affect the educability of
the enrollees. For example, the genetic and/or chemical al·
It seems unli
kely that the current situation with regard
teration o f human intelligence is certainly just around the
to the people in school
ll change much, at
ps principalshi
wi
corner.
least in the near future. There should be a slight improve·
ment in the number of minorities holding the job, partly be·
cause the competit ion will continue to be att racted to other
Technology
Perhaps the least risky prediction o l all is that technol·
positions; however, I see no ind ication that the rapid ly in·
c reasing proportion of minorities in our population will be
ogy is going to make some major differences in our lives in
reflec ted in their proportions holding school princ ipal·
general, and that schools and principals will not escape the
ships. Competency testing could have an adverse effect on
effects. It is easy to write off the c urrent evidences of an in·
c ipient tec hnological revolution with references to the negible
minorities, since they tend to do less well on tests. Partly
- Impac
because o f this, however, I dou bt that competency or liter·
lig
of previous experiences with teaching ma·
acy testing will be taken very seriously in the long run, even
c hines and educational
telev sio However, this one seems
i n.
though it shou ld be-at the point of entry into both teach·
real, and the effects on schools will almost certainly be tre·
ing and administration.
mendous. We are told, for example, that millions of people
As far as women in principalships are concerned, their
will be linked to electronic work slat ions as early as 1990,
permitting people to "communicate to work" rather than
numbers w illprobably grow, although slowly. University
preparation programs are en roll ing a far larger proportion o f
having to live near the job. We are told that technology will
least
women these days, and this wi ll make an impact, at least in
make home-based education much more feasible-at
the short run.
in the basic skills-with two-way computer·based systems
fully in operation by 1995. The job market will be greatly af·
l administration com·
The qual lty of the people in schoo
pared with other business and professiona
fected, with millions of c urrent jobs being obsolete by the
fields, as mea·
l
sured by standardized tests and academic performance,
year 2000, and with a sharp inc rease in human service jobs.
has long been an embarrassment to educators. Th is wil I cer·
School
princi
pals
will certainly
have to s tay on top of these
tainly not change very soon, because more and more capa·
developments, or non-publi
c-school alternatives wi
ll be uti·
ble people who once would have become teachers and
Ii zed.
eventually principals are going into other work that is more
The good news about all of this is that the uti lization of
lucrative and less stressfu l. At the same time, many people
technology will permit teachers to individualize instruct ion
more effecti
ly, ve to concentrate on higher·order thinking
whO entered the teaching profession a few years agoespecially the more able teachers -are leaving. Whether
skills, to diagnose problems and plan remediation better,
this gloomy picture will change in the long run is possible,
and to be mQre efficient in many ways. Technology will per·
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mil princ
ipals to plan, organize, schedule, and manage activities and programs more effectively, and to analyze data
much more completely and efficiently. Many school man·
agement tasks will be centralized via automation, relieving
principals of some o f the "chores" ol the past. although the
technology itself will introduce some new ones.
Societal Factors
What about some of the societal factors that have had
such deleterious effects on the schools in recent yearswhat lies ahead? As Mark Antony said, as he spoke at Caesars funeral: ''If you have tears, prepare to shed them now. "
I do not foresee a major change in the devastating societal
problems affecting our schools. Although divorce rates
fluctuate slightly lrom a short-run perspective, the longterm prospects for one-parent homes are hard to refute, and
the consequences for children-the trauma, the anxiety,
the malnutr ition and even hunger- are heartbreakingly real.
Even a slight downturn in divorce rates, such as appears to
be the case at the time o f this writing, is probably due more
to the growing acceptance of "living together relationships" -a euphemism fo r what we used to call shacking
up-than it is to an upturn in happy marriages. Whatever we
call this whole dismal picture, its effects on schools are not
likely to make the principat's lot a happy one.
Global Problems
Looking at our situation globally, there is even more
reason for concern . The s pol iation of the enviro nment and
the atmosphere, the exploitation of resources, the uncon·
trolled growth of population-all of these problems are with
us now and will surely increase in severity. Although
ipa school
princ ls have no special burdens to bear with regard to
these global problem s, in the long run the schools and ev·
eryoneconnected with them will be affected . We surely can·
not continue as a nation to squander ou r resources while
growing millions of people throughout the world are starv·
ing to death.
The Aging of America
A quite different-and more optimist ic- perspective
on our destiny comes from the research o n aging. A Madi ine in our local newspaper recently proc laimed "Average
American Growing Older," which surprised me, because I
thought that a/I Americans were growing older. Unquestionably, the average age of Americans is increasing rapidly and
will continue to do so, barring some cataclysmic influence
we shudder to contemplate. This relatively rapid aging
process will have many effects on our soc iety in general and
on schools and principals in particular. Obviously, given the
tendency of o lder
people to become more conservative, it is
not unreasonable to expect that impact to be felt on our entire social and political system. We are already beginning to
feel the effects of having an increasingly larger proportion
of our people receiving old-age assistance, retirement ben·
efits, and medical/hospital care, with a smaller proportion
of working people to pay the costs. This growing conservatism, together with the increasing competi tion for scarce
resources , is bound to create serious challenges for
schools. On the other hand, principal have always had many
unused opportunities to bring older people into the educa·
tional process In productive ways, and those opportunities
willgrow in the future. The benelits would be mutual -to
the schools and to the olderpeople who have somethl ng to
offer and need something to do.

Fall 1985
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The Lawsuit Phenomenon

The future with regard to the lawsuit mania is espec ially diffic lt to pred ict. On the one hand, given the growing impatience of the American people-including Chief
Jus tice Warren Burger of the u. s . Supreme Court-with the
crushing burden of frivolous
,
lawsuits one might wellicant
ipate a pendulum swing back toward sanity and responsibil·
ity. On the other hand, the number of people coming out ol
ou r law schools, who need to make a living, creates a bui II-in
impediment to change. Perhaps the "me generation" influ ·
ence will gradually fade away and people wi II tend to be less
inclined to blame somebody else lor every problem that
arises and to sue the person(s) or organization(s) with the
most money-if they were even remotely connected with
the g rievance. My inclination, however, is to loresee little or
no abatement in this deplorable condition in the near future.
School principals w ill be well advised to take courses in
school law, to be sure that their actions are both legal and
ethica
l, and to be sure that their malpractice insurance is
adequate.

u

The School Reforms
It is likely that there will be a slackening of the current
"school refor
m" legislation
and activity, due to the inching
up o f achievement test scores since the early 1980s, as well
as the inevitable disillusionment with results of most o f the
quick-fix remedies. I am in no way suggesting that the criti·
cism wi ll stop or even d iminish very much; I am predicting
that there will be considerable disenchantment with some
of the reforms or disappointment in the results. This might
provide a bit of temporary rel ief to principals and teachers,
at least with respect to some of the specific reforms, al ·
though I doubt that the slippage ol cont
rol
from local
school districts to state boards and legislatures will be reversed.
Personnel and School Evaluation
The evaluation of effectiveness - w hether at the
school, principal, or teacher level - has always been a tough
problem to solve. We have heard the word or the idea of ac- easi
late,
ly
countabilit ncr
ng ol
in reference to teachers in
particular. and it is implied whenever a pi tch is made for
merit pay, career ladders
, or the need to " get rid of the dead·
wood" in schools. In the future there will be increasing em·
phasis on products of schooli
ng
rather than processes. Al ·
though the layman tends to think only In terms of outcomes
such as test scores (effectiveness), such a focus must be
matched with a concern for how well one's given resources
are used to produce the desired outcomes (efficiency). In
times of increasing
ly limited
resources relative to needs, it
becomes imperative that schools
efficiently
utilizewha
t·
ever raw materials they have.
An exciting and potentially highly productive develop·
ment that originated in the field of business and has re·
cently been applied In an improved manner in schools is
Constrained Facet Analysis (CFA), which utilizes an input·
output model to measure the elficiency of schools and to
compare on ly those schools having like inputs. CFA provides an equitable way of measuring school elficiency, but
also suggests ways in which inefficient schools can better
utilize their resources to improve their efficiency.
I am now involved in a project, through the Educatio
nal
Productivity Counci l
at the University of Texas, that applies
the input-output model at the classroom level. Efficiency
scores are being generated for individual teachers, using
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combinations of multiple input and output variables
· to lndl
crease or decrease, depend ing on the location, the grade
cate whether the teacher is doing as well wilh
level, and the number of years into the future that the projechlslher
raw
material as other teachers are with the same level of Inputs.
tions include. The average age o f our population in general
We are now studying the classroom behavior of teachers. In
will surely continue to increase. with consequent impacts
terms of their efficiency scores, to learn what efficient
on economics. government , and quality of life. Globally, a
teachers (score of 1.0) do that is different from the behavior
host of problems are increasing In severity and portend a
disastrous future for all of us If they are not dealt with. Probof less efficient teachers (score of .99or less). Keep in mind
lems in our own country that involve principals most dithat only teachers with the same input levels are compared,
using quantlflable data for both inputs and outputs, which
the growing tendency toward "suing each
rectly inc
makes the process infinitely more fair than the usual
other for a living" and the terrib
le consequences of the
breakup of the nuclear
Although
family.
the current wave of
teacher evaluation process. To compare achievement test
school reforms will prob
ably produce much less real
scores of students from inner·cityslums with those of stu·
dents from upper-midd le·class neighborhoods, and to
change than some critics expect, the pressures on schools
blame or credit the teachers on a basis of the outcomes, Is
to improve wil l no doubt continue. Techno
pilogy wil l ra dly
like having heavyweights box featherweights and then judg·
provide new capabilities and challenges to school inci·
pr
ing the managers In terms of who wins the fights. I rather
ls
pa and teachers, and at-home or at·wo rk education will
grow, partly as a result of the new lechnology. For public
confidently predic t that schoollsinci
pr
pa in the future will
schools
be increasingly involved in school and teacher evaluati
on
to prosper, there will have to be more interdepen·
dence and collaboration among o rganizations, institutions,
based on this model.
and agencies. Finally, improved methods of evaluating
Summary: A Look to the Future
schools and school personnel will be perfected, taking
some of the guesswork out ol the process for school princitn summary, t have projected a future for the principal·
pals.
ship that includes a wide range of general trends that must
Admittedly, some of my predictions have been on the
accommodate many situational and individual differences,
gloomy side, and I cannot argue with the statement of the
especially where long-range predictions are concerned. I do
English economist, John Maynard Keynes: "I n the long run,
not foresee any rapid changes in the personnel involved in
we are all dead." However, I think that the school principal·
principalshlps, in terms of quality, quantity, or race, but I do
shipw survive, even if some of the mid-management posi·
think that a somewhat larger proportion of women williflbe
lions between the principalship and the superintendency
holding pri nclpalships . In the short run, at least, it will be
do not. Perhaps ii is bes t that In the long run, as Keynes
difficult to maintain even the relatively low levels of perpromised, I won' t be around to find o ut whether my predicformance of those entering school admini stration, in terms
tions are right or wrong.
of test scores and schofarliness. Student population wlil In·
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